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Wear silk gloves and then fur.
The Eskimo is virtuous, the Chilkat Baby Eiline!

!

iff

and other game of the region, and is

being stocked with other birds and
animals.

Mr. Vanderbilt chose this site as one
of the most beautiful in the world.
The picturesque beauty of the moun-

tain region is made delightful by the
peculiar stimultting quality of the at-

mosphere. Its dryness and bracing
coolness makes it a tonic equal to
champagne. The trip through the
"Land of the Sky," from Salisbury to
Asheviile, and down the French Broad
and Holston rivers to East Tennessee
by the Southern Railwny is an exhili-ratin- g

experience. Climbing up Round
Knob, the track winds about the
nountain fourteen limes, and the train
climbs 1,400 feet in 12 miles. At the
summit is a tunnel. Emerging from
this the train whirls into full view of
Royal Gorge, a grand avenue among
the mountains. As far as the eye can
reach, mountains rise to the right ai d
left, with broken valleys between.
This region is easily reached from any
part of the South by the Southern
Railway.

Now for the first time since the dis-

covery of the "Land of the Sky" there
is a car service with closely connecting
schedule, between Asheviile and all
points reached through Atlanta.

GEORGE VANDERBILT'S MAGNIFICENT
ESTATE.

A Vast Dominion of Forests and Farm
Lands Twelve Miles of flacadam-ize- d

Road Practical Object Lessons
Taught Asheviile and the Southern
Railway.

(Atlanta Journal.)
It is said that Biltraore house is the

finest private residence in the world.
Geo. W. Vanderbilt has lavished his
wealth on this place and its adjacent
park. The park is more than twire
the size of Atlanta, containing about
13,000 acres, and the hunting pre-

serve, reaching to Mt. Pisgah, contains
125,000 acres, or 195 square miles.

The park is all that landscape gard-ner- s

can make it. The site is ideal,
rolling and broken, and made pic-

turesque by the course of the French
Broad River. Twelve miles of mac-adami-

roads wind about among the
rarest flowers and shrubs of the world.
The mountain laurel grows beside the
rhododendron, and the honeysuckle
interlocks its foliage with rarer vines
along the borders. Miles of spruce
and balsam are mingled with other
shrubs, and it is impossible to distin-
guish between the indigenous and the
exotic. No one can tell where nature
leaves off and art begins. The entire
wonderful variety of flowers and shrubs
seems to have sprung from the soil
without care. The drainage is perfect,
and the exhilarating air is laden with
the perfume of fljwers, intermingled
in indescribable bouquets.

Biltmore House rests on an eminence
2,800 feet above sea level, overlooking
most of the nark, with a view of half

hundred mountain peaks that rise to
height of 4,000 to 6,200 feet. It is

is not.
Canadian rapacity will drive the

miner into American territory,
Canadian police are highly efh-- ,

cient.
Reindeer will le lhe future locomo-- i

tives.
Alaskan dogs are wonderfully inlel-- j

ligent the resul. of selection and
heredity.

The natives eat much decayed fish.
They are all honest.
Thousands of miners from other na-

tions will go.
A Chicago company leads in Alas-

kan exploration.
Hay grows as high as a man's head.
Hardy vegetables can lie rai.sed.
All lhe streams show true gold fis-

sures.
Take plenty offi)ur, buy all you

think you need, then buy more! Last
winter a man killed himself because
he had five pounds of baking powder
and no flur.

Under act of Congress communi-
ties of miners can make their own
laws.

No thief gets a fairer trial anywhere
nor any prompter execution.

Make caches on platforms six feet
high. Wolves.

It will pay you to wait a year or two.
It costs $1,000 now and will cost $200
then.

All distances are gigantic. It
is 2,000 miles from Sitka to Klon-
dike.

A boat leaving Dawson September
20th is chased to the mouth by freez-
ing water.

All wood in the Aleutian Islands
grew on glaciers in Alaska.

Whole forests break into the sea.
Some streams are bridged by gla-

ciers.
Some wood is beautifully polished

by glacier action.
Avalanches in the interior are un-

known.
Owing to the dryness there is not

much suffering Irom the cold.
Take a 40-8- 0 rifle with telescope

sights.
One small tribe makes $2,500 a

year from silver fox &kins. They are
worth $250 each.

Exposed portions of the lody freeze
in three minutes.

Enough library, One Bible, one
Shakespeare.

Snow shoes are not needed in the
mine country.

Buy mines from discouraged tit -

ners.
trading companies will not carry

goods for competitors.
Next year's competition will briiii

down their prices 50 per cent.
Meals on the boat up the river cost

$1 each.

Before going on a sea voyage or into the
country, be sure and put a box of Ayer's
Pills in your valine. You may have occa-
sion to thank us for this hint. To relieve
constipation, billiousuess, and nausea,
Ayer's Pills are the best in the world.
They are also easy to take.

The New Coachman.

I Toledo Blade. I

This is the sort of an interview which
may le expected when motor carriages
come into use:

"You advertised for a coachman,
sir?" safd the applicant.

"I did," replied the merchant.
"Do you ant the place?"

"Yes, sir."
"Have you had any exjerience?"
"I have been in the business all my

life."
"You are used to handling gasoline,

then?"
"Yes, sir."
"And you are well up in electric-it)?- "

"Thoroughly."
"Good! Of course you are a ma-

chinist also?"
"Certainly."
"Then I presume you have an en-

gineer's certificate?"
"Of course."
Very well. You may go around to

lhe outhouse and get the motor --cycle
ready. My wife tells me she wishes
to do a little shopping.

Ir. King's New Discovery For Con-

sumption.
Thia is the best medicine in the wor d fur

all Coughs and Colds and for Consnrn ption.
Every bottle is guaranteed. It will cure
and not disappoint. It has no equal for
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay Fever,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Cjrippe, Cold in
the Head and for Consumption. It is safe
for all ages, pleasant to take, and, above ail
a sure cure. It is alwavg well to take Dr.
King's New Life Pills in connection with
I'r. King ew Discovery, as they rejru- -

iuie ami lone the stomach ami uowels. vt e
guarantee iterfect satisfaction or return
money. Free trial Ixittles at M. Dorsev'
drug store. Regular size "0 cents and

1.00.

He who says what he likes will hear
what he does not like.

One truth in the life h better than
a hundred in the memory.

Every man makes the world either
richer or poorer by what he gives
to it of himself.

It is hard to believe there is death
in the sin that wears a mask of gold

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Tk fi- - f it

Vfas4C

UV JAMES SHIRLEY.

l'lif glories of birth and state.
Are shadows, not substantial things;

There!is no armor against fate:
Death lays its icy hand on king?,

Sceptre and crown
Mut tumble down,

And in the dust be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade.

Some men with swords may reap the field.
And plant with laurels where they kill;

But their strong nerves at last must yield ,

They tame but one another still;
Karly or late,
They stoop to fate.

And must give up their murmuring
breath,

When they, pale captives! creep to
death.

The garlands wither on your brow;
Then boast no more your mighty dels;

L'pon death's purple altar, now.
See where the victor's victim bleeds!

All heads must come
To the cold tomb,

Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom in the dust.

TIIUEK SUPREME OBJECTS.

North Carolina Needs Better Schools
Diversified Industries, and Good
Koads.

Just at this time and in years im-

mediately following three supreme
objects should engage the interest of
North Carolina, from mountains to sea.

1. First and most important is the
improvement of our educational facil-
ities. This must be done. The State's
stain of illiteracy must be wiped out.
The public schools must do it. The
question then narrows down to the
perfecting of the public schools and
inducing a regular attendance upon
them. We do not advocate compul-
sory education. That is too undem-
ocratic. But something must be done.

2. Diversified industries, from farm-

ing to manufacturing. The day has
passed when we may expect to grow
rich or even prosperous alone on our
crops of cotton and tobacco. Our
climate is suitable for the cultivation
of nearly any product of the United
States. Attention must be directed
more to what is looked upon as small
things, dairying, poultry raising, vari-
ous foods for both man a.d beast,fruit-growin- g,

trucking, etc. The numer-
ous through lines of railroads piercing
the State open up abundant markets
for us, and thousands of dollars will
pour into the State where now not one
comes. Notable examples of this are
the wonderful development of the
trucking and fruit-growin- g industry of
the Eastern portion of the State in the
past few years, where only a little
stuff was made for the few home mar-

kets that have been opened up to the
North Carolina farmers and fruit-

growers. It would be interesting to
know how many thousands of dollars
were brought into the State this year
by the strawberry crop alone. We

have often heard the cry of "diversify,"
"diversify;" but it is a stern necessity.
In manufacturing the chief operations
are in cotton mills, of which there are
a large number in the State, most of
them having paid handsome profits
until the hard times set in, since when
few have done much more than keep
going.

Profits will doubtless revive with the
revival of business. Other manufac-

tures will be built as the population
grows more sustaining and opportuni-
ties of successful investments arise.

3. Road Making. This must be

an important question in the State for

at least the next quarter of a century.
We take it that the necessity and de
sirabilty of good roads are self evident.
No agricultural country can long re-

main in the highest state of prosperity
unless the farmers have highways over
which they can easily, quickly and
cheaply carry their products to market,
or shipping point. The birth of this
sentiment in North Carolina is recent,
but it seems well started. May it not
decrease. Monroe Journal.

One advantage of taking Ayer's Sarsapa-- 1

ilia to purify the blood is that you need
not infringe upon your hours of labor nor
anv vmirself anv food that agrees with
you. In a word, you are not compelled to
starve or loaf, w hile taking it.

UAUpl.IN A AT WINCHES TEU.

The 17th of September has been
named as Carolina Day at the annual
fair of the Shenandoah Valley Agr
cultural Society, and that day will see
a preater number of people from the
Old North State at the historic oid
town o f Winchester than at any other
time since the war. This will be the
closing day of the fair, and the cor-

nerstone of the monument, to be

erected in Stonewall Cemetery, will

be laid. The monument is to be in
honor of the North Carolina soldiers
who either fell in battles or died in
hospitals and are buried there. Rev
Dr. James P. Avirett, rector of the
Episcopal church at Louisburg, wil

deliver the address at the cornerstone
laying. Norfolk 'irgitn'jn.

Tetter, Salt-Rheu- m and Eczema.
TVi ititTisp itchinc and smarting, inci

dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applvimr Chamberlain ' s Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
i favorite remedy for sore nipples.
(.lintmixl Kind chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eves. 2o tts. per box

Dr. CauVs Condition Powders, are
in st. what t horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
viirmifiiw Thiv are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put
horse in nrime condition. Price 25
cents per package.

For sale by M. Dorsev.

ECONOMY in taking- - Hood's Sar--
saparilla, bocause 44 100 doses one

dollar" is peculiar to and time onlv of
the One True BLOOD Purifier.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS OF INTEREST AND
j

INFORMATION.

Points for Fortune Hunters to Read
j

Reflect Upon Trials and Difficulties
That Confront Those Who so to the
Klondike Regions in Search of

Riches.
j

So much has been said and written
recently about the great gold fields of
Alaska that any facts regarding the
country are interesting. The Chicago
Times Herald gives the following
condensed facts.

Alaska is two ami one half times as
large as Texas.

It is eight times as large as all New
England.

It is as large as the South including
Texas.

It is as large as all the States east
of the Mississippi and north of the
Ohio, including Virginia and West
Virginia.

It makes San Francisco east ol our
center.

lis coast line is 26,000 miles.
It has the hightest mountain in

North America.
It has the only forest covered gla-

cier in the world.
The Treadwell is one of its greatest

gold mines.
It has the best yellow cedar in the

world.
It has the greatest seal fisheries.
It has the greatest salmon fisheries.
It has cod banks that beat New-

foundland.
It has the largest river in the world.
A man standing on a bank of the

Yukon 150 miles from its mouth can-

not see the other bank.
The Yukon is twenty miles wide

00 miles from its mouth.
With its tributaries it is navigable

2,5000 miles.
It is larger than the Danube.
It is larger than the La Plata.
It is larger than the Orinoco.
It discharges one third more water

than the Mississippi.
The water is fresh fifteen miles from

its mouth.
It has more gold in its basin than

any other river.
Its color is beautifully blue to its

junction with the White river 1,100
miles above the mouth.

ATaska runs 1,5000 miles west of
Hawaii.

Yukon basin gold is estimated at
5,000,000,000.

The necessary eruptive force for the
formation of great fissure veins is every
where evident in Alaska.

Silk should be worn next to the
body then wool and then furs.

Citric acid should be taken to pre
vent scurvy.

The food there produces rectal dis
eases, lake medicine.

Lima beans are good portable
food.

Snow glasses should not be forgot
ten.

Nowhere are mosquitoes so OUner- -

ous.
There are two kinds of poisonous

flies.
There are no snakes in Alaska.
Moose are plentiful. The flesh re

sembles horse flesh.

Capital 01 stock companies organ-aggre- -

zed to do Lusiness in Alaska
gate $200,000,000.

It is probable thai within twelve
months Dawson City will be within
lour days from Jaueau.

In central and northern Ala.ka the
ground is frozen to the depth of 200
feet.

Snowfall in the interior is very light
six inches or so.
The heaviest rain and snow are on

the Southeast coast.
No land contains finer spruce tim

ber.
In its low temperature gold filling

n teeth contracts and falls out. Use
amalgam.

Men born in the Southern latitudes
have become insane in the long
dark.
j JTake a chess board and men, they
prevent dementia.

l'he medicine chest should hold
pills, pills, pill.

A temperature of 75 degrees below
zero has been recorded.

When its gets below 50 there is no
wind.

A tent is as good as a house and
cheaper.

No shelter is needed except when
the wind blows. At other times a
sleeping bag will anser the pur
poses.

Just below rapids :ce forms only
nine teet thick, ana mere nsning is

done. In other places it will reach
40 feet.

In the dark seasons here twilight
lasts six hours, and almost any kind
of work can be done.

Elk, caribou and grouse are com-
mon and easily killed.

Don't eat snow or ice. Melt them
Else quinsy.

In low temperature the inside of the
throat sometimes freezes. This is lo-

cally called "frost burning."
You can only bathe the face and

feet.
In summer all land not mountain is

swamp.
Underfoot is ice cake, overhead is

22 hours sun.
Everybody gets lice. Boil under-

clothing. Freeze sleeping bags.
Talk on the ice pack is heard a half

mile.
An expert placer miner can pan

dry.
Alaskan "dust" is as big as wheat.

THE GHASTLY RELICS OF AN EMIGRANT
TRAIN.

Bleaching Bones of Women and Chil-
dren Tell the Tale of Suffering and
Death Starving for Water Under a
Blistering Sun Their Anguish of
Mind and Torture of Body Awful.

(.San Francisco Chronicle.)
An old gunstock, white as a bone,

light as a feather, and full of waving
lines made where the wood gasped in
the excruciating heat of the desert
sink we know as Death Valley, is one
of the latest additions to the I'ark
Museum. The stock was picked up
by J. W. Droallard, where a train of
emigrants perished forty-seve- n years
ago, and was presented to the museum
by Jefferson G. James, of this city.
The carved old stock, white as a skel-
eton, tells a good story. It was found
where a large emigrant party perished
in 1850, and where for many years
the tracks of the wagon wheels and
the marks of the fires could still be
seen so deathly is nature's stillness in
this remarkable region.

It was from the fate of this very
party to which the old gunstock be-

longed that the region was named.
They had the honor of christening the
place, but like many pioneers, they
paid dearly for the privilege. It was

party of thirty gold-seeker- s, with
their wives and children, who came
into the valley from the East, all un-

mindful of the deadly grasp of the
country into which they had so blithe-
ly ventured. After a one-da- y camp
they were so overcome by the heat
and still more terrible aridity that
more than half their number perished.
A few escaped over the Panamint
Mountains to the west and the others
returned the way they came. It was

pitiful experience.
Ten years later a party of prospec-

tors came across the camp, with its
wagons, chains, yokes, camp equip-
ments, guns and children's toys, to
say nothing of the melancholy skele-
tons of men, women and children and
their faithful horses. Even the tracks
maue in me sana uy ine little ones
could still be traced. Of all the
stories told of California pioneers
none is so full of human interest as
this, and yet it is told only by tradi-
tion, though survivors of the party still
remain.

Then there was the "gunsight lead."
One of the survivors of the other party
carried a piece of rock, probably
"black metal," from a spring he found
in the Panamints, to the settlements.
A gunsmith when asked to make a
gunsight of it, found it to be silver.
Why should the story be considered
incredible? The lead has been cov-

ered by the debris of a cloudburst. It
may never be found, but there seems
no good reason to doubt its existence.

There are hundreds of unknown
graves in the region. Some are marked
by lonely crosses, others not at all.
How many men have wandered from
the trail and have never been found
no one knows. At the lower end of
the valley travelers used to pass six
skeletons in one day, and near some
of them were deep holes dug beneath
the greasewood bushes, where men
gone mad with thirst had dug their
fingers to the bone in the search for
water. It is a terrible region, this
country below the sea, where only the
dust storms come, where the stillness
is everlasting, and where it never
rains. Men's bodies dry there as fruit
dries under the process of evaporation,
antl woe betide the prospector who
loses his way or does not know the
location of the nearest water hole.

In such a place the bleached and
cracked gunstock has been lying these
many years, the wood starting and
gasping for the rain that never came.

A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison of Wortliington, Ind.,

Sun writes: '"You have a valuable pres-
cription in Electric Bitters, and I can cheer-
fully recommend it for Constipation and
Sick Headache, and as a general system
tonic it lias no equal." Mrs. A nnie Stehle,
!. ( oilatre drove Ave.. ( hieairo, was all

, 11 ..!run down, coukl noi eat nor ingest io.hi,
had a backache which never letl her and
felt tired and vvearv,...but six bottles of Elec- -

1

trie Hitters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Price "0 cents ami $1.00.
(Jet a Bottle at M. Porsey's Drug Store.

The Christian should cultivate the
habit of trusting Cod moment by mo-

ment until it becomes as natural as
breathing.

It is hard to find a man who does
not put the blame of his misfortune
ut)on his wife.

Many have led sober lives because
they were shocked by the vicious ex-

ample of a drunkard.

The season is approaching when

the trees begin to display their bare
limbs and the corn gets shocked.

Some people show that they are not
on the way to Heaven by what they
tell others they must do to get there.

It Saves the Croupy Children.

Skavikw, Va. We have a splendid
sale 011 Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and

our customers coining from far and near,
speak of it in the highest terms. Many

have said that their children would have
died of croup if Chamber Iain's Cough
Kemedv had not been given. Keliam &

tjurren". The 0 and 50 cent sizes for sale
bv M. Dorsev.

rh averaee walking pace ol a

man or woman is said to be
. . ... , ,,,,1 P5ic - o....ul.j seventy-nv- e

Every mother
feels an indes-
cribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend-
ant upon the
most critical pe-
riod of her life.
Ii e c o m i n a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering .ind

danger of the ordeal make
its anticipation one of misciy.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
is the remedy which relieves
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no longer de-
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour arc
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. is a Wising to 'woman.

fl.OO PER BOTTLE at all Dm Store,or sect by mail on receipt of price.
BOOKS UontninK Invaluable Information f
core interest to all women, will I sentnlC to any ariilrrxs, ujion application, hy

Tka BBADFIELD RECTI. ATOK CO.. Atlaata. Ua.

Trie Superintendent

Of the Seaboard Air Line Writes
A Strong Testimonial.

READ WHAT 1FZ SAYS.
Khfumatism Mil Left Me-P- ain Vanished

Instantrr One Hot tic of Alrlcana Entirely
Relieved Him and He Ha no

Trace ol it 5ince.

Ai.ASTA,iA., March uih, is.;.
Africaua Company:

This in to certify that 1 have suffered
from KM Kl'.M ATISM in my l.-l- t shoulder
and in my riyht knee. The knee had swol-
len very much and pave intense ain,cic-ciall- y

when bent. I tii.-.- l a bottle i.r a.

The result was prompt, and after
takinc one boltle I wan relieved
and have had no trace or Klieuiuatistii
since. I take it occasionally art an altera-
tive.

K. ISKKKKI.KV.
t or sale by all driiKUt's.

COCELIN
TKADK-.- AUK.

Nature's Nervine and Rapid

Restorative.
An unfailing cure fur Diseases of lite

Digestive, Nervous and Ceneiative Sys-
tems. A tonic of rare ethcacy for the old
and yoimir and of marked service for .Stu-
dents, Teachers, and all who are enaped
In llrain work or close occupations.

CURES:
Depression, Tired Fecliiifjs,
Nervousness, Muscular Weakness,
Restlessness, Loss o! f 'inctite,
Hysteria, Palnitatu.. Heart,
Excesses, General I)'. ..omtort,
Alcoholism, Nerve W: ;Xncss.
ami that almost iniiumerabx' ies of dis-
eases and complication resulting from any
derangement of the Nervous system. In-
valuable for weak women and nervous
children.

Steady Nerves, Dr. Cox'sI.NSrWM)
Braccri Mistt.m. nv Coceliu
Sou iid Rest, ISINU rirxvn
Good Work, Tonic.
CONTAINS NO OHATLS Ok DAMil kill S

DUlUSlunAKI: A HA 111 I.
Pifty Cents per IJottle.

If :i bottles be ordered at one time, a copy
of Oriole Cook Itook will be in-

cluded free.
AT imtJHOISTS AMI Id'.A l.I I'.s

OK 1)1 KM'T OK ftS KKCKll'TOF I'ltU F..

.V) EV1S.

Winkelmann & Brown Drujj Co.,
SOI.K

BALTinORH, MI)., U. S. A.

ALEX. T. BARNES.
Undertaker & Embalmcr

js
f

' s. -

j

Burial Suits and Shoes
For Men. Women and Children.

Tt. Kl.ll UI II.IJINO

HMNDKRSOX. X. C.

Suits toordefT
a

A FULL LINK OF SAMI'LLS.

Pant Goods a Specialty.

SCOTCH CHEVIOTS &C.
Cleaning, Cutting and Rejia rin

Neatly Ioce.
CHARLES F. BECK,

Merchant Tailor.
Henderson, N. C.

A will care Rheumatism andAFRICAN to Slav Cured.

26Z72S 2930 1

Before
Retiring....

n!-:-- A s I'ilLs, ami you will
.;. ;. :;..r and wake in better
, tor the lay's work.
V : C .thartic Tills have no

,. .: ! , a pleasant and effect-

ual ' "ivdy for constipation,
i sick headache, and
i'i livt. r troubles. They are
.!: and so perfectly
j,;, ;i:ir that they cure with-
out the annoyances experienced
ia t!:- - !:.-- of so many of the

:i the market. Ask your
! t for Ayer's Cathartic a

i :!;- -. When other pills won't
L' ') v"'-i-. Ayer's is

THE PILL THAT WILL

k oIIVERpiLLS
AND IONIC PELLE7

a
G:r f .rms of disease caused hy

a I.ivi r rani I iii'asiiCEs.

i in Cleanser
IVilct Invigorates

I: .! ft', f t'.n't nsbiirt , Ky., says: "I
- I ili .u- - l'r a l"inj time : hail l.il!--i- i

: lii li.nlt'.i. I ! a.l cU

.i ' '.it hji my IuihI. I t't-ra-

n I.iv r l'ills ami Tonic lvil ts :.c--
... t .tht- - Unrliir's I!oilc. I . ! :i r- -f

ii .!si-i- in v. i:;M jiouiuls, ;.ml
i 1:'. a m w

ih. !: ' I'ni tor - liix.k " t '."s all about
:i, ;,:'. i hi tk's Treatment Inc. proves

true. Complete Treatment, 25c.
BROWN MFG. CO., N. Y. and Grucneville, Tenn.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
SnrQeon Dentist,

III.Nhi. RS ), NORTH CAROLINA
All wm k in operative and nu'clianical

'Tit 'iv. N" charge tor examination,
oi'ir.- Dr. r.uyit's old r lis, over
""I" i A Mitchell s store.

I. ii. i:i:iix;i:i:s,
A I' I'OIJNRY AT liAW,

IN. j
l:l:v In Harris' law luiUd'uig nea I

!n

deo31-G- i

)' . S. IIAKICIS,

DENTIST,
'

ur.i'r.k-;oNT- f - - N. C.
N"o;l,cc over K.O.Davis tore, MaiD

tan. a.

n'.n c tif comfort. Tlicy
to'.ircc 'f care, also.

7 r::re lor your ciina s
siiid for illustr atcl

'i t'ae disorders to v.liieh
ti arc sulijcct, and

i - .!i Vermifuge
V:A i. ' I iircd for so years.

e I vtiiv t'V mail 'lj
V.. A. S. ritKV,

fS liallimurr, Mil.

PARKER'S
HAIR. BALSAM

ClMUiMi antl bfutitic the hsir.
I'rouiuiea laurinl (Tfowth.
Never Fall, to Bestoro Or J
Uair to its Youthful Color.

Curee iislp dnrii Si hair tailing.
V. ami 1 " t lruggiiU

LIBERAL TRIAL QUANTITY.

Elm-Silico- n

'
; Mlvi'r l'.dli-di- ,

'A !n- , i,t to any woman
HRFZIZ OF COST.

wn article lias been uc- -
"- -! l hmisfUeepers every where

- 'I i! makers hope to make a
' e i -- t 111 r of vim. It will sur-- '

u'.i-- e you., ".lust the thin.H for
l,; '''-- s bright.
"V OitT St., New York. N. Y.

- ei.il nrt'.'is to housekeepers.

THE E0IS0X.

ELECTROGURE.
AGISTS WANTED BOTH SEX.

riit M reliable perr-oii- s to Ik
I'iV 'iaiI v'.',in ....iii .ii-l- l from

l.o. t '.u nites from l to S
an.-itv- . a.l has two r.owerful

lie i'..an- "ii that will turn the
thr. .ii.'h a two inch

KIic; niatistu, WYak. Back,
female Troubles, Loss

in. a!i diseases arising from
;arve force. FOR ADVERTISING

e wi'.l ive one BELT FREE of any
person in each locality.

1' V T f 1L V- - ClITir 1.
"

I ....v'iX.V.lillll.. X. -'

!' Vim-laud- . New Krsey.

!MO ! ItE NO PA.
That is the way all druggists are author-

ized to sell (iruve'a Tasieletm Chill
ionic for Chills and Malaria. It is sim-
ply Iron and Quinine in a tasteless form.
Children love it. Adults prefer it to bitter
nauseating tonics. Price 50c Oct 22.

It is estimated that Kansas will have
nealy 50,000,000 bushels of winter
wheat to sell this year, and that 40
per cent of it will be marketed in sixty
days.

Three thousand marriages are per-

formed every day all over the world.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

The tax returns for the county show
that there is not as much land in Per-

son county by 24,686 acres as there
was in 1896. Who has got it?

The State Board of Equalization
also notifies the Commissioners that
horses and mules in this county are
valued too low and raises the valuation
of same 30 per cent. It doesn't make
any difference what you valued your
horse or mule at it must be raised
about a third more. When you think
of buying a horse or mule don't risk
your judgment as to his worth, for you
don't know anything about it. Write
Auditor Aver, he knows. Roxboro
Courier.

lo withhold appreciation from one
to whom it is due is to be guilty of a
very serious form of dishonesty.

If you want reliable dye that will color
and even brown or black, and will please
and satisfy you every time, use Ducking
ham's Dye for the Whiskers.

Some people really seem to think
that it is possible for them by the use
of adroit contrivances to deceive God

Twer! iy Years Proof.
Tisti's L:rrPiIIskeepthebow-- C

i .i :: : ! motion and cleanse

th' s.-s.cr-
n

- fall impurities An
absolute euro for sick headache.
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-

stipation and kindred diseases,

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg. Va.
writes I don't know how I could

do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
Years. Am now entirelv cured

Tutt's Liver Pills

a granite chateau, with an esplanade
and rampart in front. The mansion
has its great hall, tapestry room, ban
quet hall, dining room, billiard rooms,
swimming pool and baths, and a li

brary that fills two stones of the west
wing. The library overlooks a bowi
ng green and tennis court. The park

has its golf links and its fish preserves,
a herd of 400 Jerseys, a dairy farm,
stock farm, conservatories and nurse
ries. The nurseries provide the shrubs
and tiees for the park, and the gentle
man in charge, who is a graduate of
Harvard College, has at his disposal a

costly botanical library, lhe farms
and gardens, conservatories and dai-

ries, are conducted on the most ap
proved scientific plan, and the horses
are cared for by the best of trainers
and grooms.

The employees of the estate, about
600 in number, are the most contented
of people. They are well paid and
not overworked, for their benefit All
Soul's church was built. Mr. Vander
bilt presented it to the parish, and
pays the preacher, the organist, the
chorister and a choir of 35 people.
Nevertheless, collections are taken
every Sunday, and when he is there,
Mr. Vanderbilt officiates as a vestry-

man and hands round the plate. The
offerings are all devoted to charity.

The hunting preserve attached to
Biltmore is under the care of a head
forester who is a graduate of the Ger-

man school of forestry. He has a
number of assistants and the trees are
nursed like plants. Every year a cer-

tain proportion are culled to make
room for growth.

"Arboretum Road," now being con-

structed and planted, will be lined
with trees, including every known
species that will grow in this climate.
It will take years to complete the
work, but when it is done it will be a
beautiful object lesson. The forestry
of the hunting preserve will set a pat-

tern for this kind of work in America.
The preserve has bears, deer, pheasants,


